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Welcome!

Please register and become part of our parish community.
You may fill out a registration form in the parish office
during business hours.

Office Hours - M-F 8:30am-4:30pm

(Office closed between 12noon and 1:15pm daily)

Moving? If you are leaving the parish, please let us
know by calling or dropping a note.

Sunday Masses

Saturday Vigil - 5pm
Sunday - 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am, 12:30pm, 6pm (Teen Mass)

Daily Masses

Monday and Wednesday - 9am;
Tuesday and Thursday - 6:30am
Friday - 6:30am and 12 noon; Saturday - 9am
Check the bulletin for Holy Days of Obligation

Adoration/Benediction

Every Friday - Adoration is held every Friday, following the 12 noon Mass until
5pm. The Rosary is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is at 3pm.
First Friday - Adoration continues throughout the afternoon and evening, with
Benediction at 11pm. 7pm is the Middle School Youth Group / MAC-PAC Holy
Hour. A Holy Hour for Respect Life/Pro-Life is at 7am. The Rosary is prayed at
12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is at 3pm.

Sacraments

Reconciliation: Friday 10:45-11:45am; Saturday 8 -8:30am and
3:30-4:30pm; and anytime by appointment
Matrimony: Parish couples planning to be married must make arrangements
with the Office at least six months prior to the intended date of marriage.
Baptism: The Sacrament is celebrated each month, the second Saturday at
10:30am (note new time) and the third Sunday at 1:30pm. Baptism class is the
last Friday of the month at 7pm. Call the office for details.
Anointing of the Sick: We are privileged to bring Holy Communion and administer the Holy Anointing to the sick and homebound upon request. Please
call the office to let us know your needs.

Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
September 27, 2015
The law of the LORD is perfect, refreshing the soul;
the decree of the LORD is trustworthy,
giving wisdom to the simple.
— Psalm 19:8

Masses for the Week

+ deceased

Sat., Sept. 26
9:00 am
Sat., Sept. 26
5:00 pm
Sun., Sept. 27
7:00 am
8:30 am
10:30 am
12:30 pm
6:00 pm
Mon., Sept. 28
9:00 am
Tue., Sept. 29
			
6:30 am
Wed., Sept. 30
9:00 am
Thu., Oct. 1
6:30 am
Fri., Oct. 2
			
6:30 am
12:00 noon
Sat., Oct. 3		
9:00 am
Sat., Oct. 3		
5:00 pm
Sun., Oct. 4
7:00 am

			
8:30
10:30
12:30
6:00

am
am
pm
pm

Weekday
+ Frank Dukes
Vigil: 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Tom West
26th Sunday in Ordinary Time
+ Bette Frakes
+ John DeCataldo
Edward Palm
+ Howard Griffin
People of the Parish
Weekday

+ George Quhn

Saints Michael, Gabriel and
Raphael, Archangels
Emily, Alyssa and Leah McCaffrey
Saint Jerome

+ Lucy B. McGowan

Saint Therese of the Child Jesus

+ Shirley Wilkens

The Holy Guardian Angels;
First Friday

+ Margaret Campbell Allen
+Josiphine Pundt
Weekday; First Saturday

+ Gabriel Stocks

Vigil: 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time
John (Jack) Vassalo
27th Sunday in Ordinary Time

deceased members of the Sommer
& Butts families

People of the Parish

+ Thomas Meade
+ Helene Englisch
+ Jean Bikowski

The Baptismal Preparation Class for Sep. 25th
has been moved to Friday, October 2 at 7pm.

Mass Celebrant Schedule

Saturday, September 26
5pm: Father Escalante
Sunday, September 27
7am: Father Escalante
8:30am: Father Escalante
10:30am: Father Mullaney
12:30pm: Father Mullaney
6pm: Father Mullaney

Saturday, October 3
5pm: Father Escalante
Sunday, October 4
7am: Father Escalante
8:30am: Father Ramon Dominguez
10:30am: Father Ramon Dominguez
12:30pm: Father Escalante
6pm: Father Escalante

This Week
Tue., Sept. 29
		
		
Wed., Sept. 30
		

Senior Luncheon - 12noon, Parish Hall
RCIA 7:30pm, Room 107
Adult Education 7:30pm, Room 204
Nar-Anon 7pm, Parish Hall
Charismatic Prayer Group 7pm, Oratory

Parish Financial Status
In-pew Offertory - September 20
YEAR TO DATE		  	

$ 15,416
$ 185,353

Parish Giving for August:
Offertory:
		
Building Our Faith: 		
Faith In Action:
		

$
$
$

20,272
286
6,837

Readings for the Week
Monday: Zec 8:1-8; Ps 102:16-21, 29, 22-23; Lk 9:46-50
Tuesday: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 or Rv 12:7-12a;
Ps 138:1-5; Jn 1:47-51
Wed.:
Neh 2:1-8; Ps 137:1-6; Lk 9:57-62
Thursday: Neh 8:1-4a, 5-6, 7b-12; Ps 19:8-11; Lk 10:1-12
Friday: Bar 1:15-22; Ps 79:1b-5, 8-9; Mt 18:1-5, 10
Saturday: Bar 4:5-12, 27-29; Ps 69:33-37; Lk 10:17-24
Sunday: Gn 2:18-24; Ps 128:1-6; Heb 2:9-11;
Mk 10:2-16 [2-12]

		

Shepherd’s
Notes
thre
Keep on praying…the Rosary!
Right now we’re up to 1,444 signed-pledges from our faithful who pledged
to pray a minimum of 1 rosary a week. Several have already seen a major
improvement in their family prayer life by praying the rosary together. Some
have begun to pray the rosary for the first time or restarted it and now feeling
very blessed as well. In the 6-1/2 years I’ve been with you in the parish this is the
largest spiritual jolt I have ever witnessed in just one weekend. It is just purely
amazing and let’s keep it going!
How could a simple little prayer do so much in one’s relationship with God?
The best person who can probably explain this concept in modern times is St.
Therese of Liseux, aka The Little Flower. She became a great saint by offering to
God with great love the little things she did. God is not interested in how great
the things we do but in how we offer the things with love from our hearts.
Today much of the world is caught up in doing things the complicated way
and shuns God’s humble and simple way. Many are quick to resort to psychological counseling and refuse spiritual guidance. Some turn to regular pagan
meditation in twisted bodily forms but would want nothing to do with meditating on the mysteries of the rosary or meditating before the Blessed Sacrament in
the Eucharist. Some find their “balance” in life working out at a gym a few times
a week but cannot make it to Mass once a week on a regular basis. But those
who found the simplicity of praying the rosary have found a new and effective
balance in life and it doesn’t even take that much time. It is free and you don’t
have to painfully contort your body in a certain way to pray. You can pray this
while in the car, parallel to the ground, or even as a couch potato!

Report your rosaries prayed
Don’t forget that we have a goal to pray 100,000 rosaries by October 13,
2017 to commemorate Our Lady of Fatima’s 100th anniversary. Go to our website to report the number of rosaries you prayed weekly (recommended), to sign
up for the Rosary Pledge Level, and to join as many rosary clubs as you can:
www.rosarygraces.com. To encourage more and regular participation, we have
a plan to recognize those in the top level of the pledges and the clubs. Stay tuned
for this one! In the meantime, please send the number of rosaries you prayed
during the week by going thru the website and click on the button: Challenge.

Win $5,000 in CASH…
while raising money for our center!
A limited 500-raffle ticket drawdown lottery will be held to raise money for
our new parish center. See the Bella Notte promo for the gala/fundraiser. $150
gets you one ticket but the two of you can have a meal catered by Maggiano’s
at the gala held right here in our center. If you just want a raffle ticket the cost
is $100. Your chance of winning is far better than the Lotto or the scratch off
games. There are several cash prizes leading up to the big $5k last-ticket standing winner. For more details see this week’s bulletin or visit the Bella Notte table
after all the Masses this weekend.
Your shepherd in Christ,
Father Escalante

Ask the Priest
Q. Why did the Mass “cheat sheets” disappear from the
pews? –Anonymous
A. I didn’t realize they were gone but thank you for bringing
that up. They are now back and please do use them. Even
I don’t have the new translations for the Gloria and Creed
memorized and need to use the Roman Missal in the sanctuary to pray them.
Q. What do you do during confession times when there is
no one going into the confessional? –Anonymous
A. We’ve had an increase of flow of people going to confession lately even with both priests now hearing confessions
so there hasn’t been a lot of “free time” in there. But when it
does happen here are some of the things I end up doing and
a couple of them may surprise you: pray the rosary or the
Divine Mercy chaplet; pray the Liturgy of the Hours; catch
up on spiritual reading; check email/text from iPhone (never
while hearing confession) –some emergency calls come in
while we’re in there; lift dumbbell weights (I got caught working out by a few who rushed in and opened the face-to-face
window before I can put the weights down!) —btw, feel free
to check out the weights in there; and, when the gap is too
long…sleeping!
Q. I want to choose my Confirmation saint: either St.
Maximilian Kolbe or St. John Paul II. How do I know
which one God wants me to choose? –Christine
A. The best way is to pray to both saints and read more about
them. One of them will eventually stand out as your choice.
A priest told me once that he believes the saints pick us rather
than we pick them. Personally, I agree with this priest. I am
madly crazy in love with my St. Agnes and it’s a complete
mystery how I even got to know her. That’s why I believe she
picked me rather than I picked her for my personal patroness. And for the past 30+ years St. Agnes has done nothing
but take very good care of me. For my 30th anniversary with
her she got me to celebrate it in Rome at her churches and
arranged for me to see Pope Francis three times and was
even able to take a selfie video with him. And on the day of
my birthday (Sept. 23) this year, she got me a reservation to
celebrate Mass with Pope Francis at the Basilica of the Immaculate Conception for the canonization of Blessed Junipero
Sera in Washington, DC. So pray to find out which of the two
saints you believe is drawing you the closest to God and to
himself. Once you find out, stay close to that saint and treat
him as your best friend and spiritual guide. Then you’ll be
amazed at what your saint can do for you. I feel like I have
two guardian angels always watching over me.

Marriage convalidations

If you need to have your marriage “blessed” (convalidated)
in the Catholic Church, please contact me directly. Help is
available! Read my Shepherd’s Notes column online for
details:
www.saintfrancisparish.org/is-your-marriage-valid/

“Anyone who gives you a cup of water to drink
because you belong to Christ, amen, I say to you, will
surely not lose his reward.”
(MK 9:41)
Does your life reflect the life of Jesus? Remember,
we were made in His image. We tend to forget this.
When others see you, do they see the face of Jesus?
When you look at others, do you see the face of Jesus
in them?

***

PASTOR’S WISH LIST

***

• Do you know anyone who might be interested in becoming a Catholic?—Please invite them
to contact me or just show up in class. RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) classes begin
at 7:30pm on September 15 in Saint Agnes Room (107) and held every Tuesday night. It is also
open to adult Catholics who need First Communion & Confirmation, and for those who need it
as a “refresher” course. There is no obligation to become Catholic for taking the class. It’s not too
late to join!
• Parish Rosary Challenge continues—If you missed last weekend’s pledge drive, you can

Join us for lunch and conversation at noon on
Tuesday, September 29 at 12 noon in the Parish
Hall. Who is a senior? Whoever wants to be no age minimum!

Parish Picture Directory ready for pickup

For those who participated in the parish picture directory you may now pickup your free copy from our
parish secretary, Angela, at the office during regular
business hours. If you are unable to pick up during the
weekday hours, Angela will work with you on picking
it up at another time.

BLOOD DRIVE

TODAY from 7:am - 12noon
at the Purcellville Fire and Safety
Center, 500 N. Maple Avenue
Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus and Inova Blood Services
Walk-ins welcome

Our thoughts and
prayers are with ...
Our Military Members:
Capt. Chuck Marshall; Lcpl John
Owen Patterson; Sgt. Tim Marshall;
2nd Lt. Patrick Gutierrez, Capt. Andrew Cahan;
1st Lt Matthew Ryan, Capt. Patrick Godfrey,
Col. Patrick Grady, LanceCpl Zachary Gingras,
1stLT Kristin Dembia, ENS Scott Cypher
The Sick:
Sofia Macaraeg, Dominic Corcoran, Jan Furlow, Brian DuPlessis, Jack Lehtonen, Mary von
Bergen, Mary Jane Arens, Zach Miller
The Deceased:
John Lovasz, Eileen Pomanski, Richard Nachajski,
Otto Spokas, Grace Baran, David Miles, Ed Bighouse, David May, Pilar Vayas Galvan, Nedgelka
Fourney, Alice Poel, Neal Brown, Don Mowe,
Lloyd Tracey, Sand Dinh Nguyen

still sign up by filling out the sheet in the pews and return it to the office. Everyone in the
parish is asked to make a pledge to pray the Rosary at least once a week. Go to our website
(www.saintfrancisparish.org) and click on Rosary Campaign or just go directly to www.
rosarygraces.com for more info. We added 2 more clubs in there that we overlooked and
suggested by parishioners: VBS Club (Vacation Bible School) and Gamers Club (those who
play electronic/video games & pray the rosary). These two groups have LOTS of potential
members!
• Make sure to report rosaries prayed & sign up for clubs thru these emails: To report the
number of rosaries prayed during the week (or month), go to www.rosarygraces.com and
click on “Challenge” +”Rosaries prayed.” To sign up for the individual clubs, send your
selections to the same website and click on “Challenge” + “Pledge Levels & Members”
and go down to the bottom of the page to click on the email address.
• Rosary testimonials needed—If your special petition was granted through praying the rosary,
we’d like to add it to our testimonial page of our upcoming Rosary Challenge website. Please
send me your testimonials directly.
• Corporate sponsors needed—for the Bella Notte fundraising gala. If you know of anyone
or a company who might be willing to be a sponsor for our gala please contact Paul Kerstanski
(pkerstanski@hotmail.com). Sponsors help offset our cost by a lot.
• Buy “Bella Notte” tickets & support our new parish center—See details in the bulletin about
purchasing a ticket and support our new parish center. Enjoy an evening of dinner catered by
Maggiano’s, entertainment, silent auctions, and a chance to win the top prize of $5,000 cash
(October 24 dinner/drawing)!
• Catholics Got Talent!—If you would like to participate in the parish talent show please submit
your name/contact info/type of talent by September 20. See Shepherd’s Notes on 8.23.2015 for
more details.
• Our Lady of Lourdes Virtual Pilgrimage—Save November 4 (6-8pm) for this special pilgrimage right in our parish. See this week’s Shepherd’s Notes for more details.
• New pews donation/dedication--We’re in the process of looking into replacing the church floor
and all of the pews with new ones. With a large debt to pay off the new educational center, we
have some tight planning to make this project possible. I’d like to get a feel of how many parishioners would be interested in sponsoring a pew (with a dedication plate in the honor of your choice).
This will give our finance council an idea whether we can financially support this project sooner
than later. We estimate about 50 pews will be needed. Some pews are shorter than the others and
the price range will be somewhere from $1,500 to $3,000 depending on how fancy the pews we
select; and whether we use all wood or with cushion (seat, back, kneelers—or everything cushioned). Let me know soon if you’re interested in reserving a pew so that I can start getting a head
count. If receive 50 requests then we’re in good shape to keep moving forward with the project.
Payments can be made in installments.

************
You may contact me directly for your response by phone (540-338-6381 ext. 102),
by email (countryparishpriest@gmail.com), by “snail mail” or in person.

Got ‘em!
• To date we received 1,444 written pledges from last weekend’s Rosary Challenge pledge
drive to pray a minimum of one rosary a week. That means we have a lot blessings coming
along our way and lot more holy people who will become even better with their relationship
with God thru the help of Our Blessed Mother.
• 17 donors have now reserved for the new pews!missionary priest next weekend.

TEEN FAITH NEWS
TEEN MASS - Every Sunday at 6pm.
All Teens are welcome. Join us in the
front left 4 rows of church as we celebrate the Teen Mass together.

1st Reconciliation Meeting with DRE

Wednesday, September 30, 7-8pm **or** Wednesday, October 7, 7-8pm
At least one parent must attend one of these meetings!

That Man Is You!

That Man is You! (TMIY) is an interactive, multimedia men’s program focused upon the development of authentic male leadership. Over the course of
three years, TMIY successively considers men in their relationship to God, to
their spouse and to their children. TMIY will be held every Saturday morning
6:30 – 8:15am in the St. Agnes Room (Room 107) starting October 3rd. ALL
men are welcome and the cost is FREE. For more information about TMIY
or to register online visit the St. Francis website (www.saintfrancisparish.org)
and click the “Adult Religious Education” tab. Any questions, email James
Blankenship at j.blankenship@saintfrancisparish.org.

Fall Bible Studies

We will be offering two different adult bible studies this fall, Psalms: The
School of Prayer and Acts: The Spread of the Kingdom. Psalms will be
offered Tuesday mornings, 10am – 11:30am and Tuesday evenings, 7:30pm –
9pm. Acts will be offered Tuesday mornings, 10am – 12noon and Wednesday
evenings, 7pm – 9pm. For more information about the adult bible studies or to
sign up please contact James at j.blankenship@saintfrancisparish.org.

No Youth Group - September 27. We will be on our
pilgrimage to see the Pope. Please keep us all in your
prayers. We will see you at our next Youth Group on
Sunday, October 4th.
Welcome all rising 9th graders - You are now eligible
to join our Youth Group on Sunday nights, 7-9pm. We
look forward to welcoming you into our group. Friends
welcome!
Youth Rally - Sunday Oct. 18th. Join us and approximately 1000 other Catholics from our diocese for a wonderful day of concerts, speakers, comedians, great food,
and Mass with Bishop Loverde. Save the date. More info
to follow.
“God is love. When a man loves, he expresses himself
with virtue. Virtue is truth, and truth begets love. The greatest act available to man is to be like God. When you love,
you become like God.” Matthew Kelly

JaneTreado Youth Director
540-338-6381 or Janedhs78@aol.com

Religious Education Calendar
All parishioners are invited and encouraged
to spend a Holy Hour in Adoration before
the Blessed Sacrament every Friday.
Join us this First Friday.
Please contact Mark Donofrio at (540) 338-8133 or
sixdonofrios@comcast.net if you would like to become a regular adorer, substitute or have any questions. For regular adorers who cannot make their
scheduled time this month, please let Mark know so
we can ensure adequate coverage.
This devotion, Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, is a time
of silence spent before Jesus physically present before us in
the Eucharist, placed in the monstrance and exposed upon
the altar for all of us to visit and adore - a time to develop
that deeper, more personal relationship with Jesus. It is the
very core of our Faith and a true gift for our soul and spiritual
well-being.

Rosary at 12:30pm
Divine Mercy Chaplet at 3pm
7pm MacPac Holy Hour

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 27 & OCTOBER 4
Sunday		
Grades K-8th Session 1 - 8:45am
		
Grades K-8th Session 2 - 10:45am
Monday		
Pre-School - 10am
		
Grades K-8th - 4:30pm
		
Grade 8, RCIT, High School - 7pm
Wednesday
Pre-School - 4:15pm
		
Grades 1st-8th - 4:30pm

HOLY FATHER’S PRAYER
INTENTIONS - Sept. 2015
Universal: That opportunities for education and
employment may increase for all young people.
Evangelization: That catechists may give witness
by living in a way consistent with the faith they
proclaim.

Annual Animal Blessing

St Francis is having its Annual Blessing of the Animals on Sunday, October 4 at 2pm on the steps leading up to the church. The One Day You Can Bring
Your Animals to Church. In honor of St. Francis’s
Feast Day, we are inviting all Pets and their Owners
to come and be blessed by Father Escalante. Each
year we have a variety of pets. Come and join us.
Large animals are welcome too!

Birthright Baby Bottle Campaign!

Our parish will be collecting money during October through our annual baby
bottle campaign for Birthright of Leesburg. Please pick up your baby bottle in
the Narthex for your family to put money. Checks are welcome also! Filled
bottles can be brought back to the Narthex at the end of October. Birthright has
providing assistance to women and babies of Loudoun County for 41 years!
Love, friendship, and support are offered to women who are pregnant or think
they may be pregnant. Your financial and spiritual support is very much
appreciated!

WALKING WITH
PURPOSE

WALKING WITH PURPOSE is a Catholic
Bible study aimed at bringing women to a deeper
personal relationship with Jesus Christ. The
personal study and weekly small group discussions link everyday challenges with the solutions
given to us through the teachings of Christ and the
Catholic Church.
OPENING YOUR HEART, WWP’s 22-week course, is designed to
examine some of the core questions we wrestle with when we seek all
that God has for us. Groups are forming at the Parish Center on both
Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 7:30pm (select whichever night is
best for you) starting the first week of October. Email Jen House and
Katie Magin at wwpsfds@gmail.com or call 571-271-2515 for a copy
of the registration form or if you have any questions about WWP. The
cost of registration is $70. You can also go to our website www.saintfrancisparish.org/adult-religious-education-bible-study/walkingwithpurpose-for-women/

What is SFSFL? St. Francis Students for Life!

We hope confirmandi candidates (the 8th graders) and all teenagers as well as
those who have graduated will join us. We will have a really good time together
and learn how to be the next generation of defenders of life in all stages, the
unborn, elderly, and terminally ill. We plan on meeting 1-2 times per month;
meetings at St. Francis, volunteer work and just to do something fun such as
hiking, tubing (rivers and slopes), bonfires, bowling, etc. Our next meeting will
be Tuesday September 29 at 7pm at the Parish Center. Any questions or if you
can’t make the meeting but are interested contact: lauderbacks@gmail.com

Save the Date!

FAMILY SQUARE DANCE

Saturday, November 7, 6:30pm
Our Lady of Victory Hall
We need a team of volunteers for this Fun-Raiser!!!
Contact j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org
if you’d like to help
Confirmation candidates - earn discipleship hours

CHRISTENDOM COLLEGE OPEN HOUSE

Current high school students and their families are invited to Christendom College for Open House on Columbus Day, October 12th
or November 13th, your local Catholic college of which St. John
Paul II said, “You are doing a great work for the Church.” Register
online at christendom.edu. Contact Zac Inman with any questions at
zinman@christendom.edu or 540.551.9232.

Monthly Children's Rosary

"Let the children come to me..." (Luke 18:16) The prayers of children are
extremely beautiful and powerful! The "Crown of Roses" Children's Rosary
Group will be hosting our monthly Rosary on Saturday, October 3rd at 3pm in the Oratory. Children will
be invited to lead a decade of the Rosary and/or place a
rose at the foot of Our Lady. Through prayer of the Rosary Our Lady will guide the children to her Son while
at the same time sanctify families and Parishes. No
prior knowledge of the Rosary is needed and Rosaries
and prayer books will be provided. Questions please
contact Katie Magin at 540-441-7342 or katiemagin@
gmail.com. All are welcome!

Bishop O'Connell High School Open
House - Sunday, Oct. 18, 1-4 pM

Bishop O'Connell High School is hosting an Open House, and
families are invited to learn more about the Catholic high school
experience. Visit new science labs, learn more about the curriculum,
meet teachers, administrators and coaches, and chat with current
students. No RSVP necessary. Presentation begins at 1 p.m. in the
auditorium. For more information, visit www.bishopoconnell.org
or call 703-237-1433. Bishop O'Connell High School is located at
6600 Little Falls Road in Arlington.

St. Francis Council
11136 News
Now Is The Time! If you’re interested in helping those in need, serving our parish, growing in
faith or obtaining access to top-rated insurance
for your family, then the Knights of Columbus is for you. St. John
Paul II called us the Right Arm of the Church.
St. Francis KofC Council will conduct a membership drive after
each Mass in the narthex on the weekends October 3/4 and 10/11.
See our website and Facebook page listed below for more info or
contact Bro. Ben Cox at uss_ranger@ hotmail.com.
Upcoming Events:
Pancake Breakfast Next Sunday, Pancake Breakfasts return after
the morning Masses. Join us for a delicious flap jack, coffee and
good conversation.
Next Meeting 4th Monday Meeting of Month: September 28th,
7:10 rosary, 7:30pm Speaker: 10th District Virginia House Delegate
Randy Minchew. Open to Parish. Come hear your delegate and ask
questions.
Share Sunday Pick up your bags after Mass next Sunday. Food
insecurity is real in this area. Thank you for all you do.
Lovettsville Octoberfest Volunteers for this fundraiser and community service activity will help with early morning set-up or evening
take down on Sat., September 26th. A great time for family team
building. Contact Bro. Frank Corrado at cedarbox4six@aol.com.
Blood Drive Plan for the Sunday, September 27th Blood Drive at
the Fire Station, 500 N. Maple Ave, Purcellville. 55 appointments
have already been reserved! Call now to reserve your bed: Bro. Sean
O’Hara at seohpmp@gmail.com for more info.
Usher Program We’ve have a good response to our pleas, but
more help is needed at the 10:30 and 12:30 Masses. You don’t have
to be a Knight to participate in this wonderful ministry. Contact
Grand Steve DeVita at sdevita@aol.com or Bro. Jeff Yevoli at
yevoli@yahoo.com for more info on this rewarding ministry of the
Church.
Bella Notte Parish Gala October 24th, Our Lady of Victory Hall.
A Big Thank You to those brothers and families that have donated
items for the Silent Auction. More is still needed. For info, contact
Bro. Paul Kerstanski at pkerstanski@hotmail.com.
Join Us Now Men 18 and older can find out more about the Knights
of Columbus by contacting Bro. Ben Cox, membership chairman, at
uss_ranger@ hotmail.com.
****
www.kofc11136.org and www.kofc.org
Grand Knight 2015-2016 Steve DeVita
Grandknight11136@gmail.com or (330) 612-5913
Like us on Facebook at
“Knights of Columbus Council #11136”

Come and Join Us in October for

“Living a Life in the Spirit Seminar”
One of the crown jewels of Vatican II is the renewed desire of everyday
people to live Spirit filled lives. The hearts hunger for an encounter with
God is what fueled the Catholic Charismatic Movement. Come and join us
this October as we together discover the wonder of meeting God the Holy
Spirit. Your Life Won’t Be The Same!
Just a few of the many questions that will be discussed:
• What is the Charismatic Movement and what does the church teach 		
about it?
• Can we have daily personal encounters with God?
• What role does the Holy Spirits what to play in your life?
• Can I experience Gods presence everywhere, everyday?
• What are the Gifts of the Holy Spirit, and how do they help me in life?
• Can God use an ordinary person like me to do extraordinary things?
• Can the Pentecost experience of the Bible be real in the year 2015?
Seminar will be held at St. Francis deSales on Friday night October 23rd
from 7pm-9pm, and Saturday October 24th from 9am-4:30pm. For more
information, or to register, please contact Joseph Curto at JTCURTO@
AOL.COM

Endow is coming to St. Francis de Sales this fall.
What is Endow? Endow is a Catholic program that
brings women together to discover their God-given dignity and to understand their role in humanizing and transforming society. Our first Endow
small study group will meet bi-weekly Monday evenings from October January. We will read and discuss Pope John Paul II’s Letter to Women. No
homework or outside reading is required. Please email Suzanne Stanmeyer
at sstanmeyer@yahoo.com for more information.

